
Leaders in garment decoration equipment

Industrial Direct To 
Garment Printers

Place Garment

Press Print

Dry and Ship

Advanced Digital
Textile Solutions



NEW!

Automatic wrinkle detection

Automatic and remote service 
capabilities

Management quick view for best 
productivity

Faster, easier and safer pallet 
replacement

User guidance

Easy-access ink replacement

Fast and easy approach to critical 
system components

Features Include:

NEW!

All Kornit DTG printers have IN-BUILT fixation (pre-treatment) and have a market 
leading cost per print. The efficient, high quality printer range can cope with up 
to 250 garments per hour. 

From a workflow perspective, Kornit systems are unmatched. With fully integrated 
web-to-print and order management, they offer the serious garment decorator 
the next level of print on demand and high-volume customisation. 

With a huge worldwide install base and some of the most prestigious clothing 
manufacturers working in partnership with Kornit, we have been able to draw 
on years of experience to share with you, and help you achieve where other 
manufacturers do not have the experience.

Kornit continue to push the boundaries and again this year there are some 
significant breakthroughs being released into the market, keeping our customers 
with a much-needed competitive edge!

Kornit offers a complete printing solution for every business 
regardless of size and location. 

Call one of our product specialists now to discuss how this process can work for you!

NEW for 2019

TEchnical SpEcificaTionS
Max production output* Dark garments: 160 (33x33cm / 13x13 in)

Light garment ≥ Dark +25%

inK cHannELS 6 colours CMYKRG + White

printinG arEa Up to 23.5 x 35 in/60 x 90 cm

printinG rESoLution Up to 1,200 dpi

inK rEcircuLation SyStEM Embedded

nEopiGMEnttM inK 
containErS

NeoPigmentTM Eco-Rapid Bulk ink system 
supporting 4 Litre / 135 oz ink bottles

printaBLE SuBStratES Cotton, Polyester, Cotton-Polyester Blends, 
Lycra, Viscose, Silk, Leather, Denim, Linen, 
Wool & more

HuMidity SyStEM Embedded

opEratinG SyStEM Windows 10

diMEnSionS 8.32 X 10.95 X 5.92 ft / 2.5 X 3.3 X 1.8 m

Max WEiGHt Approx. 2,200 kg / 4,850 lbs

coMprESSEd air prESSurE 6 – 8 bar (90 – 116 psi) regulated

opEratinG conditionS Temperature: 18°C-30°C / 64.4°F-86°F, 
Humidity: 45%-65%

rEcoMMEndEd fiLE 
prEparation SoftWarE (rip)

ColorGate

*Measured in high productivity print mode, 13 x 13”/ 33 x 33cm size prints/hour, 
with pretreatment included.

Advanced, eco-friendly industrial ink, for retail-
quality digital textile printing. Get ready for a 
better printing experience.

Better for your business - The NeoPigmentTM

Eco-Rapid ink was created specifically for industrial 
printing and demanding production environments, 
enabling increased efficiency at a lower cost. The 
ink is formulated, created and tested in-house for a 
perfect synergy.

Better for your customers - Reach outstanding 
results with the wide colour gamut, detailed 
photorealism, superior solid-colour coverage, and 
enhanced white ink stability. Print on multiple 
fabric types and meet market quality demands.

Better for the environment - The NeoPigmentTM  Eco-Rapid ink meets global sustainability standards. A 
neutral scent fixation agent creates a friendlier work environment and better
end-customer experience. The ink is manufactured in-house under the highest quality control standards.

NeoPigmentTM Eco-Rapid Ink

High 
quality 
for high 
demand.
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Discover the rest

of the Storm range...

Major benefits for small 
investment 30% more colour options

Up to 65 (A4) dark 
garments per hour
4 colours CMYK + White 

Up to 85 (A4) dark 
garments per hour 
6 colours CMYKRG + White

Industrial DTG printing is now available with 
innovative HD technology! Neopigment Rapid inks 
are the worlds most advanced ink. Produce the most 
brilliant images and softest hand-feel at a fraction of 
the cost.

Reduced drop size and increased pigment load 
ratio for optimal print quality while using less ink. 
Reduce printing cost by up to 45%, depending on 
model.

HD Technology

Kornit Storm Platform

Exceptional cost per print and print 
quality for small to medium printing 
businesses.

The Kornit Storm, robust and field-proven printer, 

serving small to mid-size printing business is now 

available as an HD technology platform.

A single-step process: load image and 
print instantly

Even one off jobs have unmatched 
digital detail

Unlimited separations and colours 
per order

Screen printing quality hand-feel, 
at a fraction of the time and cost

Unique configuration of 6 colours 
+ white enables limitless design and 
customisation.

NeoPigmentTM Ink

NeoPigmentTM Rapid Ink

TEchnical SpEcificaTionS
Max production output* Dark garments: 55 (33x33cm / 13x13 in)

Light garment ≥ Dark +25%

inK cHannELS 6 colours CMYKRG + White

printinG arEa Up to 20 x 28 in/ 50 x 70 cm

printinG rESoLution Up to 1,200 dpi

inK rEcircuLation SyStEM Embedded

nEopiGMEnttM inK 
containErS

Water-based Kornit NeoPigmentTM Eco-Rapid Ink
supporting 4 Litre / 135 oz ink bottles

printaBLE SuBStratES Cotton, Polyester, Cotton-Polyester Blends, 
Lycra, Viscose, Silk, Leather, Denim, Linen, Wool 
& more

HuMidity SyStEM Embedded

opEratinG SyStEM Windows 7

diMEnSionS 114 X 80 X 65 in / 290 X 202 X 165 cm

Max WEiGHt Approx. 1705 kg / 3759 lbs

coMprESSEd air prESSurE 6 – 8 bar (90 – 116 psi) regulated

opEratinG conditionS Temperature: 18°C-30°C / 64.4°F-86°F, 
Humidity: 45%-65%

rEcoMMEndEd fiLE 
prEparation SoftWarE (rip)

ColorGate

*Measured in high productivity print mode, 13 x 13”/ 33 x 33cm size prints/hour, with 
pretreatment included.

Recirculating ink system
for reduced cost per print
and advanced reliability*

HD Technology*

Industrial 
technology 

for small 
to medium 
businesses

Superior printing on multiple fabric 
types, including light and dark garments.

No need for pretreatment fluids and heat 
presses.

Eco friendly process complies with strict 
industry standards.

Ink recirculation increases production 
reliability and reduces printing costs*

Integrated humidity system**

Quick pallet replacement

Fully automated maintenance 
procedures for seamless workflow and 
long term reliability.

*Available only for Storm Hexa

**Available for Storm Hexa, Optional upgrade for Storm II

Storm Platform Features Include:

The Kornit Avalanche Hexa HD6 has improved production through lower print costs 
and improved colour accuracy, but perhaps the biggest advantage is its printing 
speed. The Avalanche Hexa HD6 has improved our production speed by 84%, 
comparing to last year, and is something that’s driven change in every other aspect 
of our business.

- Alex Cunliffe (Co-Founder) Inkthreadable.

Higher print quality

with less ink!
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Ink Cost £0.23
(Print size 23 x 24cm)

Discover the rest

of the Avalanche range...

Kornit Avalanche Platform

Industrial printing platform for high 
volume and quick turnaround
The leading platform for industrial direct to garment 

printing. Offering high profitability with excellent 

print quality and low ink consumption.

Exceptional printing profitability

Uptimes and ink savings 
delivered by the “Ink 
Recirculation” technology

Resolving screen print challenges 
profitable solution for sub-500 run 
lengths and one-offs

Unique configuration of 6 colours
(+ White) enables limitless design and 
customisation

Screen print quality and hand-feel at a 
fraction of the time and cost

Industrial DTG printing is now available with 
innovative HD technology! Neopigment Rapid inks 
are the worlds most advanced ink. Produce the most 
brilliant images and softest hand-feel at a fraction of 
the cost.

Reduced drop size and increased pigment load 
ratio for optimal print quality while using less ink. 
Reduce printing cost by up to 45%, depending on 
model.

With HD Technology!

NeoPigmentTM Ink

NeoPigmentTM Rapid Ink

Higher print quality

with less ink!

TEchnical SpEcificaTionS
Max production output* Dark garments: 85 (33x33cm / 13x13 in)

Light garment ≥ Dark +25%

inK cHannELS 6 colours CMYKRG + White

printinG arEa Up to 23.5 x 35 in/ 60 x 90 cm

printinG rESoLution Up to 1,200 dpi

inK rEcircuLation SyStEM Integrated

nEopiGMEnttM inK 
containErS

Water-based Kornit NeoPigmentTM Eco-Rapid Ink
supporting 4 Litre / 135 oz ink bottles

printaBLE SuBStratES Cotton, Polyester, Cotton-Polyester Blends, 
Lycra, Viscose, Silk, Leather, Denim, Linen, Wool 
& more

HuMidity SyStEM Embedded

opEratinG SyStEM Windows 7

diMEnSionS 138 X 91 X 67 in / 350 X 230 X 170 cm

Max WEiGHt Approx. 2200 kg / 4850 lbs

coMprESSEd air 
prESSurE

6 – 8 bar (90 – 116 psi) regulated

opEratinG conditionS Temperature: 18°C-30°C / 64.4°F-86°F, 
Humidity: 45%-65%

rEcoMMEndEd fiLE 
prEparation SoftWarE 
(rip)

Quick P Designer / ColorGate

*Measured in high productivity print mode, 13 x 13”/ 33 x 33cm size prints/hour, 
with pretreatment included.

Recirculating ink system
for reduced cost per print
and advanced reliability*

HD Technology*

Industrial 
printing 

platform for 
high volume 

and quick 
turnaround

Avalanche Platform Features Include:

Superior printing on multiple fabric 
types, including light and dark garments.

No need for pretreatment fluids and 
heat presses.

Eco friendly process complies with stric 
industry standards.

Patented dual bridge architecture for 
maximum effciency.

The perfect solution for growing 
production demand.

Integrated humidity system for print and 
production consistency.

Fully automated maintenance 
procedures for seamless workflow and 
long term reliability.

The only digital discharge 
+ white solution in the 
market

Up to 75 (A4) dark 
garments per hour
4 colours CMYK + 
White + Discharge

The new Rapid ink offers huge benefits to our print workflow. After several 
demonstrations with some of our core clients they have all commented on the 
vibrancy and softness of the print. Furthermore, the new reduced cost per print from 
the HD6 is allowing us to quote competitively on print runs that were previously out 
of reach from a costing perspective. We are printing larger runs with orders of
500-1000 units now being part of our daily workflow.

- Nic Simons (Director) Shirt Monkey

Exceptional cost per 
print  for medium to large 
printing businesses 

Up to 85 (33X33 cm) 
dark garments per hour
4 colours CMYKRG + 
White
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Kornit Breeze

The portable and affordable Kornit Breeze is designed 
specifically for small to mid-sized commercial digital 
t-shirt printing businesses.

Offering a completely sustainable solution, the Kornit 
Breeze is the best way to start printing on garments, 
without an external pretreatment process.  The portable 
and affordable Kornit Breeze is designed to provide 
an ideal DTG solution to new or expanding businesses 
entering the digital t-shirt and garment print market.

The Kornit Breeze arrives at your door ready for 
e-commerce and web-to- print, making it the right 
choice for both online and retail shops. It can be 
connected to any computer with a USB port and 
requires only one operator. Print on dark garments 
faster and more efficiently with our one-pass white 
and CMYK printing process.

T-shirt printers looking for the perfect balance between 
quality, budget and ROI will find it in Kornit’s Breeze.

Superior printing on multiple fabric 
types- including light and dark 
garments.
 
No need for pre-treatment fluids or 
a heat press

Eco friendly process and 
biodegradable ink, complies with 
strictest industry standards 

Real plus & play- doesn’t require 
any special infrastructure or site 
preperations

Fully automated web-to-print 
workflow

High reliability maximal system up 
time

Skips non-printing areas for higher 
efficiency

Cutting edge 
technology 

for entry 
level direct 
to garment 

printing

Features Include:

Cutting-edge technology for professional 
entry level direct to garment printing

TEchnical SpEcificaTionS
Max production output* Dark garments: 35 (A4)

Light garment ≥ Dark +25%

inK cHannELS 4 colours CMYK + White

printinG arEa Up to 14 x 18 in/35 x 45 cm

printinG rESoLution Up to 1,200 dpi

inK rEcircuLation SyStEM N/A

nEopiGMEnttM inK containErS NeoPigmentTM

150ml / 5 oz ink containers

printaBLE SuBStratES Cotton, Polyester, Cotton-Polyester Blends, 
Lycra, Viscose, Silk, Leather, Denim, Linen, Wool 
& more

HuMidity SyStEM Optional as an upgrade

opEratinG SyStEM Customers computer supporting Windows 7 or 
Windows 10

diMEnSionS 45 X 59 X 27.5 in / 114 X 150 X 170 cm

Max WEiGHt Approx. 210 kg / 462 lbs

coMprESSEd air prESSurE Integrated self-pressurised system

opEratinG conditionS Temperature: 18°C-30°C / 64.4°F-86°F, 
Humidity: 45%-65%

rEcoMMEndEd fiLE 
prEparation SoftWarE (rip)

QuickP Designer

*Measured in high productivity print mode, with pretreatment included.

Kornit Vulcan

The Kornit Vulcan brings it all home: mass customization, top print speed, and astonishing colour accuracy 
in one industrial printing platform. With the full flexibility and streamlined workflow of digital printing and 
a cost-per-print that rivals traditional screen printing, the Vulcan is the ultimate solution for medium runs.

With the Vulcan, more textile printers and garment decorators can benefit from digital printing advantages: 
drastically reduced turnaround times, mass customization capabilities, elimination of setup costs, and 
significantly reduced labour and manufacturing space.

Up to 250 garments per hour, with 
dark and light garments printed at 
the same speed 

Process 6 shirts at the same time 

Reduce up to 50% cost per unit in 
medium runs

No more screen limitations per 
design

No more minimum number of units 
per order

Optimised production workflow

Wider colour gamut with CMYK + 
Red + Green configuration 

Excellent Print Quality: solids, photo-
realistic, fine details, vivid colours 

The ultimate 
cost effective 
solution for 
medium to 
long runs

Features Include:

The ultimate cost effective solution for medium to long runs.

TEchnical SpEcificaTionS
Max production output* Dark / light garments: 250 (33x33cm / 13x13 in)

inK cHannELS 6 colours CMYKRG + White

printinG arEa Up to 28 x 39 in/70 x 100 cm

printinG rESoLution Up to 1,200 dpi

inK rEcircuLation SyStEM Embedded

nEopiGMEnttM inK 
containErS

NeoPigmentTM Eco-Rapid Bulk ink system 
supporting 4 Litre / 135 oz ink bottles

printaBLE SuBStratES Cotton, Polyester, Cotton-Polyester Blends, 
Lycra, Viscose, Silk, Leather, Denim, Linen & 
more

HuMidity SyStEM Embedded

opEratinG SyStEM Windows 7

diMEnSionS 290 X 84 X 136 in / 735 X 212 X 345 cm

Max WEiGHt Approx. 6,500 kg / 14,400 lbs

coMprESSEd air prESSurE 6 – 10 bar (90 – 145 psi) regulated

opEratinG conditionS Temperature: 18°C-30°C / 64.4°F-86°F, 
Humidity: 45%-65%

rEcoMMEndEd fiLE 
prEparation SoftWarE 
(rip)

QuickP Designer / ColorGate

*Measured in high productivity print mode, 13 x 13”/ 33 x 33cm size prints/hour, 
with pretreatment included.
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The Allegro

complete printing solution!

Kornit Allegro

With the Kornit Allegro you eliminate the need for 
external process steps, enabling you to achieve the 
best results from PFP (Prepared-For-Print) to finished 
digitally printed fabric in just minutes. 

With only 6 minutes from file to finished fabric, and 
a 100% sustainable process, the Kornit Allegro roll 
to roll printer is the fastest, most cost effective way 
to start printing on textile. The Allegro system prints 
on multiple fabric types with just one digital printer 
and one NeoPigment™ ink set, Kornit’s innovative 
and waterless pigment ink printing solution. Our 
patented Fixation on the Fly (FOF) means fixation 
fluids are inkjetted through the print heads directly 
onto the fabric. As a result, all additional steps such 
as pre- and post-treatment are eliminated. Optimize 
your workflow and answer the call of your customer, 
the market, and the environment with the superior 
efficiency of the Allegro roll to roll fabric digital 
printing machine.

Complete integration with web-to-
print platforms

Fully automated production process

The shortest time from file to 
finished goods

No need for any external processes 
such as pre-treatment, steaming and 
washing

Eco-friendly - 100% waterless 
process

Easy setup - All it takes is a single 
operator and a small space.

One ink set for any fabric type

Roll to roll printing

Features Include:

The all-in-1 solution for direct to 
fabric printing

TEchnical SpEcificaTionS
inK typE Kornit’s water-based NeoPigmentTM Intenso ink 

+ Fixation agent (FOF) 

print HEadS 64 recirculating print heads, 7 color channels + 
1 FOF channel 

printinG WidtH Up to 180 cm / 70.8 in

WEiGHt 3500 kg / 7716.17 lbs

poWEr rEquirEMEntS 110/220V, 60/50 Hz, 40A, 3Ph+N+GND 25kw

coLour Hexa: Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, Black, Red, Green, 
Light Black
OR
Neon: Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, Black, Red, Neon 
Pink, Neon Yellow 

MEdia tranSportation High-precision adhesive belt conveyor system

faBric fEEdinG SyStEM Axial unwinding system with adjustable fabric 
width and tension mechanisms 

Max MEdia tHicKnESS 15 mm / 0.59 in 

Max roLL WidtH 180 cm / 70.8 in

Max roLL outEr diaMEtEr 40 cm / 15.74 in 

Max roLL WEiGHt 50 kg / 110.2 lb

coMprESSEd air 6-8 bar/ ≤ 0.4 m3/min 

dryEr ACS - Advanced Curing System

SoftWarE Compatible with any RIP software

print ModE  print rESoLution (dpi)  M2/H  ft²/H

HiGH productivity 600x400 (4 passes) 183 1,970

600x600 (6 passes) 123 1,320

production 600x400 (4 passes) 137 1,470

600x600 (6 passes) 94 1,011

HiGH quaLity 600x400 (4 passes) 98 1,054

600x600 (6 passes) 67 720

Ask us 
about 

Neon inks!

No pre/post treatment needed  

Traditional direct-to-fabric printing is a long, costly 
process, requiring tremendous manpower with a lot 
of polluting chemical  waste. Our patented Fixation 
on the Fly (FOF) means fixation fluids are inkjeted 
through the print heads directly onto the fabric. As 
a result all additional steps such as pre and post 
treatment are eliminated.

This means a sustainable manufacturing process  
with significant reductions in equipment, time, and 
manpower costs.

The only 
simple-step 
solution for 

direct to 
fabric printing

Printer

Loader

Loader

ACS

836.5mm
33 inches

836.5mm
33 inches

4400mm
175 inches

836.5mm
33 inches
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Rapid Fixation Agent
Kornit Rapid Fixation Agent is 
available in 5 litre containers. 
Fixation Agent is suitable for Kornit 
Vulcan & HD Printers.

Created specifically for industrial printing and 
demanding production environments. Enabling 
increased efficiency at a lower cost.

Reach outstanding results with the wide colour 
gamut.

Better for the environment - meets global 
sustainability standards.

Superior printing on multiple fabric types 
including light & dark garments.

Water-based pigmented inks.

Integrated automated pre-treatment process.

Quality printing on multiple fabric types in one 
machine.

Excellent colour fastness, high elasticity and 
non-cracking attributes.

Kornit Inks & Consumables

Fixation Agent and 
Odourless Fixation Agent
To be used with NeoPigmentTM 
Inks. Developed specifically for the 
Kornit portfolio of high-end printers. 
Made in-house by chemistry and 
DTG experts. Tested to ensure the 
highest quality.

Priming, Wiping and 
Flushing Fluid
Kornit also produce their own 
inline fixation agent and other 
consumables in addition to the 
CMYK and white inks. The line of 
consumables include wiping fluid, 
flushing fluids and priming fluids.

Kornit NeoPigmentTM Ink
Vivid designs and bold colour with every print. Kornit 
NeoPigmentTM CMYKRG ink suitable for Kornit Breeze, 
Storm and Avalanche models. Available in 150ml, 1.5 
litres and 4 litres.

Kornit NeoPigmentTM Eco-Rapid Ink
High quality for high demand. Advanced, eco-
friendly industrial ink, for retail-quality digital textile 
printing. Get ready for a better printing experience.

Ink innovation for ultimate performance and a healthier planet.
Kornit’s water-based NeoPigment™ inks are absolutely free of heavy metals, formaldehyde and Alkylphenol 
Ethoxylates (APE), making them non-hazardous, non-toxic and biodegradable. As part of our waterless 
printing system, our biodegradable ink and energy saving process makes Kornit an eco-friendly printing 
solution.

NeoPigmentTM Ink

NeoPigmentTM Eco-Rapid Ink

Kornit Rapid Inks CMYKWRG in 4 litre containers

More effective ink:reduce by half cost per unit

Excellent print quality: solids, photo-realistic, 
fine details vivid colours

Kornit Rapid Neopigment Ink
Fast and cost effective digital printing for mass 
production. Inks are suitable for Kornit Vulcan & HD 
Printers.

Rapid NeoPigmentTM Ink

Dryers & Folding Machines

Chiossi e Cavazzuti’s drying  systems guarantee very high quality and low consumption of curing processes. 
The dryers are designed in compliance with the latest safety and environments standards.

Contact us
for more details

Can be adapted to suit all shapes and sizes available on 
the market. The blades, which can be easily adjusted 
and are interchangeable, make it possible to suit the 
fold to the required size in a few seconds, so that it 
is possible to fold baby t-shirts as well as extra large 
sizes.

The DiDO Shop dryer has been designed to dry water-
based, digitally printed inks. It works very well with 
medium-long drying process thanks to the control 
of the temperature and its efficient air circulation: 
For this reason it’s perfect for fine fabrics like Lycra, 
wool, silk and flocked garments.

Speedy-T Folding Machine

DiDO Shop Dryer Ace 600 Dryer

Dual 950 Dryer Dual 1200 Dryer

Electric Modular Dryer

Forced Hot Air System

Drying Area: 2000x600 mm
Dryer with 3 Drawers

230V monophase

Electric Modular Dryer

Forced Hot Air System

Drying Area: 2000x1200 mm

Electric Modular Dryer

Forced Hot Air System

Drying Area: 2000x950 mm

Folding and semi-automatic packaging machine.

Indispensable for fast and uniform folding of the 
T-shirts.

Specifically designed to cure and dry digital printing 
on fabrics

In the heat chamber the temperature is uniform 
and constant

Specifically designed to cure and dry digital printing 
on fabrics

In the heat chamber the temperature is uniform 
and constant

Specifically designed to cure and dry digital printing 
on fabrics

In the heat chamber the temperature is uniform 
and constant
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Visit us for a demonstration 
at one of our offices

Cutting Machines

And a wide range of 
Software & Accessories

We also supply
the following
equipment:

Call us now
for more

information

Transfer Papers &           
White Toner Printers

Garment Vinyl 

We offer a wide range of 
equipment & solutions for 
the garment decoration 
industry. See more from 
our range below and 
contact us for more 
information & other 
brochures
 
02392 590281
or email:  
sales@amayauk.com

Head Office

Unit B1 Hazleton Interchange,  
Horndean, Hampshire PO8 9JU

Midlands Office

Unit 2A East Bridgford Business 
Park, Kneeton Road, East Bridgford, 
Nottingham NG13 8PJ

Modular Embroidery 
Machines

DTG Printers & Inks

Heat Presses

02392 590281 |                                   | www.amayauk.com
Leaders in garment decoration equipment


